Introducing Sealectables® Wild PREMIUM Pacific Cod Portions (shatterpack)

These hand-cut Wild Caught Pacific Cod Portions are heavy bias cut for maximum plate coverage – yet thick and meaty enough to ensure a great texture/bite. Shatter-packed for ease of use (packed inter-woven with flesh protective film) to avoid ANY excess glaze. The protective film serves as the glaze to maintain the high integrity of the Cod portions – resulting in great texture and performance – while avoiding the after effects of the IQF freezing process. A superior quality product.

This fish is long line caught by catcher processor vessels, processed expediently into several different size Cod portions, and immediately flash frozen to ensure the highest quality product possible.

Talk to your sales representative today, or call for additional information - Chang International, Inc. (206) 283 – 9098 Kirkland, WA 98033

---

Sealectables® Premium Wild Cod Case Specifications:

4 X 14 lbs. Shatterpack (56 lb. case)

1) WILD Cod Portions 1 oz.
   Wt. variance: 0.7/1.3 oz
   L: 11-14cm (@ 4")
   W: 3-6cm; (@ 1.25")
   T: 0.6/1.5cm (@ 1/3 ")

2) WILD Cod Portions 1.6 oz.
   Wt variance 1.3/2 oz
   L: 12-15cm (@ 5.25")
   W: 3.5-6cm; (@ 2")
   T: 0.9-2cm (@ .5")

3) WILD Cod Portions 2.5 oz.
   Wt variance 2-2.75 oz
   L: 13-16cm (@ 5.33")
   W: 4.5-7cm (@ 2.33")
   T: 1-2.5cm (@ .75")

4) WILD Cod Portions 3 oz.
   Wt variance 2.75-3.25 oz
   L: 14-18cm (@ 6.33")
   W: 5-8.5cm (@ 2.33")
   T:1-2.5cm (@ .75")

Please note there is a variance on the weight and the measurements used below; these are the averages – per piece. Expect consistency, quality, and undoubtedly repeat Customers.